MAP – Major/Minor Advising Program

Interior Design and Fashion Studies
Timeline for Your Adventure
o Attend Abroad 101
o Contact an Education Abroad Advisor
o Contact your Academic Advisor
o Apply at www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply
o Research scholarships and financial aid
The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Faculty-led Programs
IDFS students have the opportunity to participate in short-term (1-3 week) programs led by K-State faculty members.
Faculty-led programs allow students to travel with other K-State students and earn KSU credit. Past programs have
included visits to Guatemala, Italy Switzerland, Germany France, Hong Kong and South Korea. Please check with
Education Abroad for an up-to-date list of current faculty-led programs.

Study Abroad (Semester)
Florence, Italy
Program Provider: SAI Programs: Florence University of the Arts
About: Florence University of the Arts (FUA) is a young, vibrant institution offering liberal arts coursework that takes a
contemporary approach to international education. In addition to coursework in Arts and Sciences, Communication,
and Business, FUA offers unique opportunities for students to enroll in cutting-edge fashion, design, architecture, and
fine arts courses, as well as culinary and wine studies courses.
Milan, Italy
Program Provider: SAI Programs - Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti (NABA)
About: Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti (NABA) was founded in 1980 and is the only design school in Italy accredited by
the Italian Ministry of Education. NABA instructors are world-renowned artists, professionals, and designers working in
Milan. NABA’s teaching method stresses cultural, theoretical, and practical aspects of design and seeks to put students
in constant contact with companies and professionals.
Auckland, New Zealand
Program Provider: USAC Auckland / Palmerston North / Wellington
About: With all the natural wonders and unique Kiwi cultural experiences you won’t get anywhere else in the world,
New Zealand is the ideal place to live and study. This program offers you the opportunity to enroll in a wide range of
Massey University’s prestigious and innovative courses across the five colleges: Business, Education, Sciences,
Humanities and Social Sciences, and Creative Arts—including an extensive program in Maori Visual and Performing
Arts.
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London, England, United Kingdom
Direct Enroll: Regent’s University in London
About: Formerly known as American Intercontinental University (AIU), Regent’s University London is one of the best
academic fits for students interested in fashion studies. Much of its coursework mirrors K-State’s curriculum, making it
easy to choose equivalent classes. Regent’s also features summer programs in addition to its semester-long options.
Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
Program Provider: TEAN Semester in Vietnam
About: Study at the first international university in Vietnam while living in the country’s vibrant, multicultural heart of
Ho Chi Minh City. An Australian institution, RMIT is known for its cutting-edge technology, science and design
programs that provide plenty of practical training, research and hands-on practice.

Study Abroad (Summer)
Florence, Italy
Program Provider: API Semester Business, Arts, Humanities, Italian Language and Culture in Florence
About: The Lorenzo de Medici Institute (or LdM) is one of the most popular programs for K-State students and
certainly features strong coursework and opportunities for IDFS students. With its main campus in the historic and
charming city of Florence, and smaller campus in Rome and Tuscania. Students may satisfy both major requirements as
well as general education and elective classes with LdM’s wide catalog.
London, England, United Kingdom
Program Provider: KSU in London
About: KSU, in collaboration with API Study Abroad and University of the Arts London, offers students the opportunity
to study alongside other KSU students as well as students from around the world. University of the Arts London is a
collegiate university comprising 6 international renowned colleges. These colleges specialize in art, design,
communications, fashion, and the performing arts, and is the largest provider of higher level education in the arts in
Europe.

Intern Abroad
Australia, Chile, China, England, New Zealand, Spain
Program Provider: ISA Internships in Fashion and Architecture
About: ISA Internships provides unique opportunities to develop personally and professionally through high-quality
global internship experiences during the summer or semester. All ISA Internship Placements are custom, but examples
of past placements include: Interior Design Internship in Shanghai and Public Relations for Fashion in London.

Serve Abroad
South Africa, Dominican Republic, Gambia, Paraguay, and Kenya
International Service Teams
About: International Teams is a service-learning program of interdisciplinary teams of Kansas State University
students. Teams travel and live in communities around the world during the summer break. International Teams work
with community partners to engage in local community work abroad on a variety of meaningful projects. Previous
placements have focused on health, education, environmental and sustainability concerns, and youth development.
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